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AUGUST 21

Craft Workshops, Games, Sci-Fi Fair

SEPTEMBER 11, 2011

Exploring Steampunk
(Josée Bellemare & Mark Burakoff)

OCTOBER 14-16, 2011

OCTOBER 30, 2011

SF Toys
 (Sylvain St-Pierre)

Fan Film Theatre
(Berny Reischl)

NOVEMBER 20, 2011

Sci-Fi Telephone (Sketch & Kvetch)
(Keith Braithwaite)

DECEMBER 3, 2011

MonSFFA Christmas Party
Check our website for details

The Really Fine Print: WARP is published quarterly by the Montreal Science Fiction and Fantasy
Association (MonSFFA), a nonprofit organization of fans interested in sharing their love of science
fiction and fantasy.  The opinions expressed in WARP are those of the individual writers and do not
necessarily reflect those of MonSFFA or the editor.  To reprint any article, please contact the writer,
or ask the editor to pass on your request.  The use of copyrighted material is generally discouraged;
but sometimes unavoidable; our apologies to the copyright holders, no serious infringement is
intended.  This is an amateur production, and your tolerance is appreciated by your fans.
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Dear MonSFFen:
 
It is still summer, don’t let them tell

you otherwise! There’s still about two
weeks of it left, according to the calendar,
so enjoy it while you can. I didn’t know
Warp 78 was out until Cathy told me, so
here’s a quick letter. 

I don’t watch Big Bang Theory, and
have never seen it, but with lines like
Imperial Romulan Battle Bagel…well, I
probably still won’t watch it, but I would
be sorely tempted. 

Hey, a good, solid letter column!

Good to see. I am looking forward to
meeting CUFF delegate Kent Pollard at
SFContario 2/CanVention 31. He’ll be the
third fan fund delegate I will meet this
year. TAFF delegate John Coxon came
through Toronto, and we saw him at the
Reno Worldcon, and DUFF delegate
David Cake was in Reno as well, and he’ll
be in Toronto in a few days.
Unfortunately, the Lillians were not in
Reno, but Guy had the best of all
reasons…a new job.

 As for my letter…still job hunting.
I’ve had some good interviews lately, but
potential employers just don’t want to
make a decision. More voice work,
though, and this time, it’s a paying gig,
narrating Powerpoint presentations for a
nutrition company. The Aurora ballot is
out, hope everyone will vote!, and I found
out I got 19 nominations for the Hugo
ballot, and hope to do better in Chicago
next year. 

Guest editorial…as soon as Chris
Garcia and James Bacon won the Best
Fanzine Hugo for The Drink Tank, I
thought of Chris making a dream come
true, and then I thought of Guy Lillian
III…he may have lost Best Fanzine, but at
least he lost to a fanzine, and not a

podcast. In the future, the fanzines will be
able to win Best Fanzine, and the podcasts
will be able to win the Best Fancast Hugo.
I think this is a very good compromise,
and fanzine fans everywhere will be
pleased, I think. 

Jump back to Polaris 25…I hope
Josée Bellemare is enjoying the
steampunk Mickey she won from our
tables! 

I never thought I’d see the pantheon
of fannish ghods in this zine! Great little
bit of fannish history. Same with the other
quiz…wonder how many people were
able to answer those questions? 

I am done now…we are still
recovering from the Reno Worldcon, in
more ways than one. The great save for
London in 2014 has begun! Wish we
could join you for Con*Cept this year, but
while we save for London, that doesn’t
allow anything other than local cons for a
while, or until our employment situation
improves. Take care, and see you at
SFContario 2!                                           
                            Yours, Lloyd Penney.
Hi Lloyd!  

I’m so far behind with WARP, It’s
just about winter, now! Con*Cept takes
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up so much of my time.  However, I am
retiring as chair of Con*Cept.  It’s been
fun, but I want my life back!

Good that you’ve got at least one
paying voice job, who knows what doors
it might open? I’m also planning for
London, but don’t want to miss Chicago.
I’m afraid I might have to give Texas a
miss. 

I was at the business meeting that
changed the Hugo rules. It was quite a
debate! 

Regards to Yvonne!
Yours in fandom,

Cathy

From Guy Lillian’s Zine Dump 28:, a
review of WARP 78

Montreal’s genzine remains a lively
and colorful contribution – and is
probably the only chance most fanziners
within our purview get to practice their
French. Par Marquise’s article “Les
couilles dans l’espace” has a prominent
place among the attractive illustrations,
lists of upcoming events (there are many),
reviews (Green Lantern – not the most
disappointing dud of summer 2012, but
still lame – anime, and many books),
fiction (third part of a vampire novel by
Francois Menard and a Trek piece by

Barbara Silverman), a sprightly article
from Lloyd Penney on his early fannish
days and Hugo nomination news (this
issue dates from early summer). Cathy
reprints my editorial on the award from
TZD #27, which I greatly appreciate. A lot
of color, a lot of verve, I wish I lived
nearer Montreal – and could speak French,
so I’d know what Marquise was writing
about.

Hi, Guy!
Sorry not to see you at World

Con in Reno, we missed you at the
Faned’s feast.  I hear Chris Garcia is in the
running for next year’s Hugo, best
presentation, short form. :-) I’m glad the
Hugo was won by a real zine this year.

The story by Marquise has to do with
an astronaut who has an encounter with a
human foot, while in space! The narrator
thinks she can shed light on the subject,
but is having trouble getting to NASA
without a passport.  

Yours in fandom,
Cathy

From Steve Green, an obituary for actor,
Cliff Robertson,  (1923-2011)

The actor Cliff Robertson died
Saturday, 10 September, the day after his
88th birthday. He received the 1968

Academy Award for his role in Charly,
adapted from Daniel Keyes' Hugo Award-
winning short short "Flowers For
Algernon" and the Nebula Award-winning
novel of the same name. His other
appearances included The Twilight Zone
("A Hundred Yards Over the Rim", 1961),
Brainstorm (1980), Escape From L.A.
(1996) and the Spider-Man trilogy (as
Uncle Ben, 2002-2007). In 1977,
Robertson uncovered a scandal at
Columbia Pictures involving the cashing
of fraudulent cheques by the studio head;
although it was Robertson who reported
these criminal activities, he was
effectively blacklisted for three years.

 -- Steve
Hi, Steve! 

You’d think the studio would be
grateful, but it’s always easier to blame
the whistle-blower for raking up a
scandal,  isn’t it? 

Thank you for the Fortnightly
Fix, always enjoy the read.

Yours in fandom,
Cathy

October 1-3, Cape & Kimono, Quebec,
QC http://www.capekimono.com

Oct 7-9, Salute to Supernatural,
Toronto, ON
http://www.creationent.com/cal/superna
tural_toronto.htm

October 14-16, Con*Cept 2011,
Montreal, QC  www.conceptsff.ca

October 23 ToyCon, Montreal, QC
http://site.toysonfire.com/montreal_toy_
con/montrealtoycon.html 

October 27-30, World Fantasy
Convention, San Diego, CA
www.wfc2011.org/html/mainmenu.html

October 29, Ajax Model Show, Ajax,
ON no website

November 18-20, SF ConTario,
hosting Canvention, Toronto, ON
http://sfcontario.ca/

November 12-13, Hal-Con, Halifax,
NS http://hal-con.com/

December 2-4, SMOFcon 29,
Amsterdam, Netherlands
http://www.smofcon29.org/ 

Dec 30-Jan 1 Futurecon, Toronto, ON
http://futurecon.wordpress.com/

April 13-15, 2012 Ad Astra, Toronto.
ON   http://www.ad-astra.org/ 

July 6-8 Polaris Toronto, ON
http://www.tcon.ca/polaris/modules/tcon
guests/ 

UPCOMING EVENTS
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Star Dracula
Part  IV

François Ménard

The story so far: When the Jump-gates failed, worlds colonized by humanity were isolated for over 350 years, until the invention
of the super-light drive. Ships from New London are re-establishing contact with other worlds, one of them being the HCSS Demeter,
captained by Jonathan Harker, just arrived in the Carpathian system. 

Thomas Renfield, embittered at being passed over for command of the Demeter on the grounds that he’s too good a First-Contact
Op, is sent down to the planet, but crash lands.  IGOR arrives on the scene to take him to “Master”. The “Master” introduces himself
as Dracula, and explains that an IGOR is an Iso-Genetic Organic Robot.  

While he sleeps, Dracula poisons Renfield’s mind against Captain Harker.  Fearing for his life, Renfield escapes in the lander, but
Dracula is displeased.  Renfield is told he was to have waited, and that he would never be free.  

Worried when there is no word from Renfield, Harker drops down to the planet to search for him. Dracula welcomes him with
drugged wine.  When he awakes, Harker is unable to contact Renfield or the ship, and he sprains his ankle while trying to escape the
mansion in the dark.  

We pick up the story as the Demeter is dealing with the loss of another lander sent to rescue Harker, and the suspicious suicide
of its engineer, Doyle. Renfield is running amok on the Demeter, and Harker is having an unfortunate encounter with three lovely ladies
who are sucking the blood out of him.

L
ane was once again at the helm, “Lieutenant, I’m
sorry, but it’s time.” he called from his station.

Morrow checked her board one last time, but
there was no sign of Captain Harker or Lander Two, “Very well,
Lane.  Let’s drop the emergency survival pod and head for home,
best speed.”  Every ship in the Human Confederation carried at
least one of these pods in case of emergency or planetary disaster. 
Basically a large re-entry shielded capsule filled with field rations
and survival gear.  Morrow only hoped the Captain would find
them if he needed to.  She still hated leaving like this, but there
was no other choice.  She only hoped the rescue ships would have
an easier time landing on this forsaken rock.  She watched as the
pod was jettisoned from the Demeter’s underbelly and fell
towards the planet.  She lost contact with it once it entered the
perpetual cloud cover, but there were no indications that the pod
was damaged or destroyed.  Then the Demeter broke orbit and
began to slowly accelerate away.  As Morrow watched the planet
become smaller and smaller in the rear visual display her station’s
intercom came to life.

“Lieutenant, Feldman here in medical.  I need to see you
right away, it’s Clarke.”  The medic’s voice seemed on edge.

“I was the one who sent him to you, Feldman.  Found him
laid out in the corridor.  What’s the story, did he find whatever
was left of Doyle’s stash or-”  Feldman cut her off.

“Lieutenant, please, just come to medical, would you.  I’d
rather not talk about this on the comm at the moment.”  There was
something about the tone and pitch of his voice that worried
Morrow greatly.

“Alight, Feldman, I’m on my way but this had better be
serious.”

“It is, Lieutenant.  Clarke’s dead.”  
Upon hearing those words, Morrow stood stunned at her

station for a moment, then left the bridge at a brisk pace.  She had
hoped that once they had left New Transylvania, she could put
this nightmare mission behind them.  As she would soon learn,
nothing could’ve been further from the truth.

Harker awoke to find himself on a large single bed.  It was
dark and he had no idea where he was or where his
comm unit, his only light source, could be.  He
tried to rise from the bed, but found himself too
weak.  He hoped it had all been a dream, but a

quick check of his neck and wrist revealed what felt like twin
puncture wounds.  It had been real, some of it had, at any rate. 
Harker felt completely helpless, unable to move or even see, it
was something out of a nightmare, only it wasn’t.  There would
be no waking, no return to the safe and familiar setting of his own
bed.  He would never see Mina again.  He did the only thing he
could do, he screamed.  As loud and as long as he could, he
screamed.  He then realized he must be in some kind of large
chamber as his scream echoed and reverberated back and forth
long after he stopped as his lungs were empty and his throat was
raw.  He wished he could at very least fall back into the dark
nothing of unconsciousness but even that proved impossible. 
Perhaps those women or whatever they were would come back
and finish him off, he thought to himself but it seemed even that
grim and ghastly hope was beyond him.  There was nothing he
could do be lay there and wait.

How long had it been? An hour?  Two? It could’ve been an
entire year at the rate time seemed to pass for Jonathan as he lay
there.  But time did indeed pass and brought with it something he
could have hardly dreamed of, hope.  Harker rubbed his eyes, he
could scarcely believe them.  Dawn it seemed had finally come to
this accursed place and for the first time in longer than he
could’ve dreamed possible, he could see.  He was indeed in a very
large, semi-circular chamber with a high, conical ceiling.  There
were several beds like the one he was on spread evenly along the
curved wall of the chamber, and what looked to be very old, dust
and cobweb covered equipment on the flat wall, possibly medical
but impossible to be sure due to their age and lack of repair.  But
the one feature of the room that Jonathan focused on was the
large, open vertical crack running down the middle of the curved
wall through which seeped in the gray light of morning.  A long
pile of debris ran perpendicular to it along the floor indicating that
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there had been some kind of cave-in or weathering from the
outside but Harker wasn’t really interested in how it got there,
only that it was, indeed, there.  

Hope and desperation gave him enough strength to roll off
the bed and crawl over to the fissure.  It was wide enough for him
to crawl through if he turned on his side, but just barely.  The
edges of the re-enforced concrete of which the wall had been
made were weathered but still sharp in some places, digging
mercilessly  into Jonathan’s
chest and back as he pushed his
way into the gap in the wall. 
The wall itself was over five
meters thick and the gap
narrowed on the outer side but
Harker pressed on.  His
breathing became more difficult
as the edges of the crack closed
in on his head and chest, but there was no going back now.  With
one great push he forced his head out the crack and his spirits fell. 
He could now see that while outside the structure, he was several
hundred meters high.  

Still, he thought to himself, if he could find something,
anything to make a long enough rope.  Perhaps the bed sheets
along with anything else he could find he might yet find a way
out.  He tried to make his way back into the crack but it was no
use.  He then tried to hoist himself up.  He thought if he could
turn around he could more easily work his was back.  He was able
to get his feet under him but as he tried to push up and off the
bottom of the crack he first heard then felt the concrete give way
around and beneath him.  He suddenly found himself sliding
down the side of the structure.  He grabbed onto any nook or
cranny he could find on his hap-hazard way down but found
himself too weak to hold on.  Still, he was able to slow his decent
somewhat and when he came to the bottom of the structure, he
realized he was on the opposite side he entered from.  Rather than
the crushing landing onto solid ground, he found himself falling
along the side of a cliff-face.  Looking down he saw, by some
miracle, the mountain stream that had carved the cliff over the
centuries just before he dived into it feet first.  Everything went
dark after that.

Jonathan awoke to find himself beached on the banks of a
small river he assumed had been the stream he fell into.  He
imagined he was some ways away from the structure as there was
no sign of it and it was now early evening.  He turned over onto
his stomach and crawled up the river bank away from the water. 
There was still the issue of finding food but the river would
supply him with ample drinking water.  Looking up, he saw there
was now the odd gap in the nearly complete cloud cover and the
odd patch of sunlight seemed to slide up and down the mountains
around him.  One passed over him and he closed his eyes and
breathed deeply, feeling the warmth of the sun on his skin.  He
had escaped, he would survive, and in twelve weeks a rescue ship
was going to come for him and he was going home.  As quickly
as it was on him, though, the sunlight was gone again, and a chill
ran through his cold, wet body.  For a split second, he thought he
saw what could’ve been a metallic reflection down river but the
patch of sunlight that would’ve made it was gone before he could
be certain.  Still, he thought to himself, it was worth investigating. 

He decided to head that way come morning.  For now, he had to
try and find or build some sort of shelter before nightfall.  He did
not know for certain but imagined it would get quite cold at night
and still being soaking wet and weak from his ordeal, he would
need something to protect him.   Just before nightfall he found a
small rock outcropping.  Digging himself as deep into the ground
at it’s base on the opposite side of the direction the wind was
coming, Harker settled himself in for the night.  Though far from

comfortable, he felt better and
safer then he could remember
for what seemed like forever. 
That was until he heard that
awful, terrifying metallic howl
for the first time.  

Harker awoke at midday. 
That night he had heard that
frightening howl four more

times before whatever it was had stopped.  Each howl seemed to
come closer and closer.  Jonathan did not remember going to
sleep that night, but his exhaustion had obviously been stronger
than his fear.  He got up, dusted himself off, and worked his way
back to the river.  The odd patch of sun thankfully still raced
along the mountains though none caught the metallic object he
thought he saw the previous day.  Still, there was nothing to eat
here so that direction was as good as any.

He slowly worked his way down the riverbank.  His right
ankle was still quite painful, though it at least held his weight
now.  By nightfall he still had found no trace of the object, nor
anything to eat, but he still had no light so trying to continue at
night would’ve been too dangerous.  He had however found a few
twisted, gnarled trees of a kind he could not recognize.  After
several hours of smacking a flint and stone together, he had been
able to start a fire going.  Then that awful howling started again.

Harker counted six during this night.  Again, each howl
seemed to come closer and closer.  At one point the could’ve
sworn he saw a pair of red, glowing eyes watching him out of the
corner of his vision, but when he turned to look, they were gone. 
He once again fell asleep in the morning, and awoke at midday. 
He hated losing half the daylight hours, but there was simply no
way he could sleep with that howling following him. 

By early evening, however, Harker’s luck seemed to have
finally taken a turn for the better.  He found what had made the
reflection two days before.  Half buried in the middle of a newly
formed crater was a large metallic cylinder.  Scorch marks marred
it’s sides but the dome on top retained it’s metallic shine as it was
designed to have in order to facilitate in locating it.  Jonathan
instantly recognized the emergency survival pod.  He hobbled
over to it as quickly as he could and with some difficulty opened
it’s hatch.  He took out a packet of field rations and devoured
them hungrily.  Mouth full, he started laughing hysterically.  He
was going to make it.  As he revelled in his euphoria, he suddenly
stopped eating as he once again heard that frightening howl, this
time it sounded almost as if it were right on top of him.  He then
heard an unnerving gurgling metallic growl coming from the far
side of the pod.

Frozen in terror, he watched as the beast slowly circled
around the left side of the pod.  Easily the size of a large horse the
creature walked about on all fours.  It was canine in appearance

Each howl seemed to come closer and closer.
At one point the could’ve sworn he saw a pair of red,

glowing eyes watching him out of the corner of his
vision, but when he turned to look,

they were gone.  
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for the most part with a long snout and pointed ears.  It’s neck was
thick and it’s torso was massive, tapering towards the rear.  It’s
rear legs were obviously canine but it’s forelimbs were muscled
and shaped like those of a human, its forepaws were massive,
clawed, prehensile hands.  It was covered in thick, black fur that
was slightly longer on the top and back of it’s head and neck as
well as its shoulders and chest, like a short mane.  It’s eyes were
blood-red and stared at him with malice and hunger.  Jonathan
was too scared to even scream.  It continued to circle him,
growling.  It’s jowls pulled back like some hideous grin, showing
impossibly large, sharp, curved fangs coming well up and out of
it’s gums.  When this thing attacked, Jonathan knew he was done
for.

The beast continued to circle Jonathan until he was directly
between it and the pod, leaving him no where to run, even had he
been able.  Jonathan slowly, blindly reached behind him into the
pod.  He tried to feel around for the rifle that should have been in
there, but could only put his hands on more rations.  That’s when
he had an idea.  It was a long shot but he really didn’t have any
better options.  He pulled out several ration packs and slowly
brought them out in front of him.  He then made obvious sniffing
and yum sounds.  Most canines on New London had some basic
intelligence and social instincts, he hoped this one did as well.  He
very slowly moved forward, keeping eye contact with the beast. 
It stood its ground but strangely seemed to almost calm itself
slightly.  About halfway between it and the pod Jonathan slowly
crouched down and put the ration packs on the ground.  It was
then without warning, the creature pounced.  Jonathan held up his
arms in front of him in a vain effort to protect himself.  He felt the
beast slam into him with the top of it’s head, sending him flying
with such force Jonathan was knocked straight back against the
pod.  He crumpled to the ground, thankfully numb from the
shock.  The beast picked up the ration packs with one of its
forelimbs and held them scooped up against its chest.  It then
lunged again, this time pinning Jonathan beneath it’s massively
muscled bunk, its head and forelimbs in the pod’s hatch itself. 
Jonathan heard a rustling, a large metallic snap, and the beast
lowered itself down in front of him.  It growled again and came
only centimetres away from Harker’s face.  The sun was setting
as Jonathan prepared himself for the end.  With a start, the
creature lifted itself up on its hind legs and smelled the air.  It held
that pose for a moment, then suddenly bounded away.  

Harker exhaled a breath he didn’t realize he had been
holding as he found himself once again alone with the emergency
survival pod.  Once he had regained his nerves Jonathan stood up
and turned around.  He looked into the pod and turned on it’s
internal light.  To his surprise and shock he found the ration packs
he had given to the beast strewn about unopened, though the
packages of more than a few were damaged.  Then he found the
source of the metallic snap, the rifle.  It had been torn in two,
apparently from the bite marks, by the creature’s teeth.

Six weeks later, aboard Carfax Station, New London
spaceport, Arthur Holmwood stood in the central
command tower.  From here he could see the entire

top half of the station, his station, spread out around him through
the viewport.  He didn’t really need to be here.  The people
around him working space traffic control, security, maintenance,

emergency dispatch, and a host of other command functions that
flowed through this room were infinitely better at handling the
day to day operation of the station than he was, but he liked the
feeling, the atmosphere of this place.  He was responsible for the
big decisions, for policy, for the bureaucracy, but as Michael
Westenra had told him when he brought Arthur up here and gave
him his first job , “This is what runs the station.  Here is where
everything is truly decided.   This is the station’s living heart and
mind.  Not the terminal at my desk, not the committee planet side
I answer to.  Right here.  Understand that, and respect it.” and
after three years working waste disposal dispatch and
organization, Arthur did, and continued to do so.  He wasn’t there
to watch over anyone’s shoulder or tell them what they should be
doing, he was only here to observe and learn.  To see what was
happening on his station. 

The central lift opened and Mina Murray came out dressed
in her uniform, short brown hair tied up severely pilot-style as she
usually had it.  Her big, doe-like brown eyes looked over at Arthur
expectantly, “Any news?” she asked.

“Nothing yet, sorry.” he replied, “But you know what these
re-contact missions can be like.  If they found a thriving colony at
even one of there destinations it could be another four to six
weeks before we hear from them.  At any rate, your shift doesn’t
start for another three hours, why not get some rest?”

“I’m fine, Arthur, thanks.  I’ll just wait here, if that’s
alright?” her gaze was directed far out the viewport, towards the
system frontier Arthur had no doubt, hoping the Demeter would
arrive at any moment.  

As luck would have it, Jacobson at space traffic control
piped up, “Mina, I’ve got some good news, the Demeter just
entered the frontier sensor-net.  Sending docking instructions
now.”

“How long until we get a response?” asked Administrator
Holmwood.

“Current comm lag time is just over twelve minutes, so in
half an hour, give or take.” replied Jacobson.  Mina was already
right over his shoulder, her eyes intent on the sensor display. 
Jacobson returned to dealing with the several other ships either on
approach, docking, or leaving the station.  Mina stayed out of his
way but remained fixed on his display, in particular the
holographic chevron representing the Demeter at the edge of the
solar system.  As she watched, something seemed odd, out of
place, but she couldn’t put her figure on it.  The ship was
decelerating but its entry vector into the system seemed wrong
somehow.  Granted they still hadn’t received their approach
telemetry but…

Then she noticed it.  Piccadilly, the outermost planet of the
Britania system.  The Demeter wasn’t correcting its trajectory as
it was approaching the planet.  Mina reached over and began
working the display controls.  “Hey, Mina, what are you…”
Jacobson trailed off as he read the data extrapolation Mina had
run, “Oh my…” he then switched over to the emergency comm,
“Rescue One, this is Carfax Command.  We have an emergency
situation.  Incoming  HCS Demeter is on a possible collision
course with Piccadilly.  Estimated time to impact: two hours.”

“Rescue One here,” came the voice over the comm, “They
haven’t even gotten approach telemetry yet at that range, you
certain about this?”
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“Piccadilly is right there in front of them and they’re not
changing heading.  They haven’t even compensated for the
planet’s gravity-”  the voice of Rescue One cut him off.

“They’re barely in system, give them twenty minutes to get
their bearings and I’m sure-”  Arthur was now standing behind
Jacobson beside Mina and he activated the comm, cutting off
Rescue One’s comm officer.

“This is Administrator Holmwood of Carfax Station.  The

Demeter is in obvious trouble.  I know her captain personally and
if he could he would have corrected his course well
before entering the frontier.  Would you kindly
investigate the matter?”  Mina beamed a smile in
obvious gratitude at him as he spoke.

“Yes, sir.  This is Rescue One, we’re on our way.”

To be continued in WARP 80

Les cou illes d ans l’ esp ace
Marquise Boies

Dernièrement dans la première partie :  Un astronaute Québécois se fait blesser dans l'espace par des une partie organique
humaine qui défraye la manchette malgré les efforts de la NASA pour cacher l'information.  Le phénomène mystérieux causant force de
débats et d'enquêtes, est connu depuis lors -et grâce à la blague d'un humoriste Québecois- comme étant "Les Couilles Dans L'Espace". 
Conjointement à ceci, une personne pauvre et malade reconnaît cette partie du corps humain comme étant le pied d'un modèle vivant
pourtant toujours attaché à son corps.  Fesant déjà partie d'une étrange aventure qui leur semble demander de sacrifier beaucoups pour
éclaircir cette affaire.  

Maintenant :

E
n chemin, dans l’auto de mes amis coréens, j’eus
l’idée combinée intéressante de devenir bénévole pour
un organisme de secours animal à la fois pour trouver

à mes chers pauvres félins une gardienne et pour leur prodiguer
des vaccins gratuits.  Maxime me fit remarquer que mes chattes
étaient d’une gentillesse et d’une finesse exceptionnelle et qu’elles
étaient mieux chez moi que de se battre pour un nouveau territoire
entre cinquante chats pas tous sociables, opérés et sains.  Car les
vaccins ne faisaient pas tous effets tout de suite, et mes petites ne
sortaient pas pour avoir un bon système immunitaire.  Puis
Maxime osa tout de même la question que je n’aurais jamais
posée à mes amis.  Les Coréens mangeaient-ils du chat?  Le
propriétaire du restaurant m’assura qu’il ne mangerait pas au
Québec l’animal de compagnie d’un ami, surtout que mes chattes
en prenant de l’âge gagnaient en sagesse et en entraînement.  Il
ajouta après consultation avec sa conjointe que je pouvais prendre
tout mon temps et que je méritais de toute façon des vacances. 
Donc si je partais trop longtemps et qu’il se passait quelque chose,
ils garderaient ce qu’ils peuvent de mon équipement et de mes
œuvres, ainsi que mes chattes.  Même s’ils avaient déjà une
chienne.  La dame ajouta à Maxime que cela faisait d’ailleurs
longtemps que leur propre animal était passé dû pour être cuit! 
Comme le bon couple me l’affirma, Maxime et moi étions dans
un tournant exceptionnel, que nous avions quelques choses de
personnel à découvrir comme à toute la Terre.  Que nous ne
devions et nous ne pouvions pas garder cela que pour nous. 

Entrée avec Maxime et mes amis dans mon petit, mais cher-à

plus d’un égard-, un et demie appartement, je pris mes fidèles
compagnes félines dans mes bras.  Je regardai mes meubles
empilés en deux étages pour gagner de la place en hauteur vu que
le plafond se situait à douze pieds, seule bénédiction de cet espace
restreint auquel j’avais conçu et installé des vitraux sacrés et
inspirés de mon rêve à partager, de mon concept de série de dessin
animé.  Si de mes chattes, l’aînée semblait bien inquiète,
indépendante et sur le point de se terrer, la petite elle roucoulait
doucereusement dans le creux de mes bras en tentant de calmer sa
mère.  En fait, elle devait être confuse sur qui était sa mère, elle
finissait toujours par me revenir des familles qui l’avaient
adoptée.  Cela devait sûrement provenir du fait que sa mère
biologique avait choisi mes genoux comme lieu pour mettre bas
sa portée et que cette petite tricolore me fit confondre ses tâches
orange pour du placenta tout autour de la tête.  Je dus à ce moment
complètement enlevé l’odeur de sa mère en tentant de l’aider à
respirer.  Depuis, je n’avais pas à lui faire part de mes soucis pour
qu’elle les sente et se perche sur mon épaule à parfois éponger
mes larmes de son museau de velours si doux.  C’est en fait ce
qu’elle se mit à me faire alors que je leur expliquai la situation en
baisant leurs fronts, leurs joues et leurs fourrures.  Je dus
m’assurer que tous savent où se trouvaient leurs choses tout en
préparant leur nourriture et laissant le lavabo rempli d’eau pour
elles.  Je confiai mes clefs et mon ordinateur dont certains
composants étaient clairement plus performants que celui de mes
amis coréens pour y avoir déjà travaillé sur le leur.  Aussi, je
tentai de synchroniser mon frère pour pouvoir garder mon projet
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de dessin animé dont tous les originaux étaient dans un petit
meuble avec leurs versions informatiques.  Peut être que les
versions papier et celles dans mon ordinateur étaient plus à jour. 
Mais mon contrat d’option sur l’ensemble de mon œuvre, lui, était
papier!

Je réalisai avec désarrois certains passages des Écritures où
le Seigneur demandait de haïr sa propre vie, de tout vendre ce que
nous possédions afin de tout donner aux pauvres et même de haïr
sa propre famille et ses propres amis pour Le suivre et avoir la vie
éternelle.  Moi qui fut si pauvre si longtemps et dont les avoirs
étaient presque tous des recyclages invendables, mais néanmoins
c o n fo r t ab l e s  e t
nombreux, qui avait
eu une vie de famille
des moins enviables
et plusieurs profiteurs
autour de moi aussi
p o u r  a m i s ,  j e
n’arrivais pas à haïr
ma vie et ce que Dieu m’eut permis de connaître et d’accumuler,
ni mes prochains… mes amis courants et mes bêtes.  Je
m’accrochais encore pourtant à ce monde, à mes rêves et mes
espoirs en ce monde matériel tout en me sentant toujours autant
coupable de ne pouvoir donner plus et de jouir du peu que
j’avais…  De vouloir que l’on ne m’arrache rien comme si
souvent dans mon jeune âge.  Des mots des Saintes Écritures qui
me rendaient perplexe si souvent; comment expliquer la logique
de tout vendre ce qui nous appartient pour donner l’argent aux
pauvres si tous se mettent à le faire?  Les uns auront trop pour que
ce ne soit pas un mal et les pauvres ainsi enrichis auront eux aussi
à tout racheter pour aussi à leur tour avoir à tout vendre ou se
retrouver dans le mal?  Comment expliquer une société ainsi
constituée?  Un prêtre disait jadis, à une assemblée où je me
trouvais, que c’était le vrai communisme.  Quoiqu’il fasse
souligner que le communisme était malheureusement athée là où
il fut adopté.  Cependant, j’admettrais que la logique des
communes des années soixante-dix me rappelait les actes des
apôtres…  Drogue en moins.  Moi-même, je ne pouvais tolérer la
drogue, le mensonge et la criminalité.  Je préférais me comparer
à Zachée… en moins riche.  Mais c’était bien plus qu’un simple
pincement que de quitter les lieux.  J’embrassai mon autel devant
ma fenêtre bardée de vitraux et de scintillantes lumières blanches
de Noël.  Était-ce la dernière fois que j’entrevoyais ces deux pieds
de prières, de recueillement et de méditation?  Les ombres
colorées de mon bouffon? Mon mage-mime? Mon innocent roi? 
Ma barde bègue et ma comtesse chevaleresque?  Je demandai à
mes bêtes de rester sage entre elles et pour qui viendrait les
nourrir et mis la radio sur la station de RVM pour qu’elles ne
s’ennuient pas.  Après une dernière prière, je me signai de la
croix.  Je promis de faire ce que je pourrais pour leur revenir avec
de grosses larmes quand elles vinrent se frotter à mes pantalons. 
Même à l’extérieur en donnant les clefs à mon amie Coréenne, je
me demandais si je portais toujours ma croix où si ma croix me
portait?  J’abandonnais tout en ne sachant exactement où le
Seigneur me porterait…  Était-ce vraiment cela, Le suivre?  Cela
devait-il être le pied de Le suivre?  Comme en retournant vers
l’auto je fis part de ces pensées tout haut, mes amis me serrèrent
dans leurs bras en riant de ma façon de tourner mes phrases à

propos.  Les levants du sol en les serrant, comme je me l’amusais
à le faire jadis dans les jeux de rôles grandeur nature auxquels je
participais quand j’avais encore un emploi.  Je repensai à la
chance que j’avais eu de les avoir eux et mes animaux et le peu de
tout ce que je me culpabilisais d’avoir et de quitter.

Nous nous renseignâmes sur l’emplacement exact du plus
proche bureau de la NASA située à Washington plutôt qu’à Cap
Canaveral usé seulement pour les lancements.  Et bien que je
demandai à Maxime si l’agence spatiale canadienne fut mieux
aisée, il me fit réaliser que les scientifiques devraient
probablement bien vouloir comparer son pied.  Quelle que fût

mon appréhension de
quitter les frontières
de notre sympathique
Q u é b e c  p o u r
descendre chez nos
voisins quelque peu
plus collet monté,
moi qui n’avais pas

de passeport, je me contentai de mon acte de naissance.  Et ce,
après avoir été rassuré par Maxime de passer les frontières à
Lacolle là où il avait déjà été passé ses vacances.  Il était certain
de pouvoir retrouver cette zone de mémoire où la surveillance
était relâchée. Nous prîmes l’autobus jusqu’à Lacolle.  Mon
anxiété ne fit que croître au fur et à mesure que Montréal était loin
derrière.  Je fermai les yeux et tentai vainement de dormir durant
le trajet.  De quoi avais-je peur?  Certes, mes chattes n’étaient plus
à côté pour me réveiller si je cessais encore de respirer durant mon
sommeil.  Mais Maxime, lui, s’en rendrait bien compte si cela
arrivait, donc il ne perdrait pas son interprète.

Alors que je laissai mon corps fourbu d’une longue fatigue
accumulée au fil des ans se reposer dans le siège, bercé par les
vibrations et les vrombissements mécaniques du véhicule sur la
route, mon esprit, lui, s’agitait.  Il allait sans dire que je n’aimais
pas me retrouver chez nos voisins du sud.  Le Golden Gates
n’était plus qu’un pont au dessus d’un mince filet d’eau asséché. 
On y a jadis tourné un film avec Yul Bryner dans un désert où
avaient été testées les premières bombes atomiques.  Et au
moment du tournage, les radiations étaient encore alors
soixante-cinq pour cent trop élevés pour la sécurité humaine.  Yul
survécut à ses coéquipiers avec un énorme cancer des poumons. 
Poumons?  Culte des idoles et de la beauté aux États-Unis… 
Illusion de bonheur et de prospérité créée sur le dos de la pauvreté. 
Respirer des mirages, quand en 2000 on eût réglé le problème de
smog de la Californie et les crises d’asthme croissantes de la
population grâce à l’EV-1 de GM.  La solution d’auto électrique
tellement durable qu’elle fut un suicide économique pour les
actionnaires, les pétrolières et la compagnie.  On remédia au
problème en menant une campagne de diffamation afin de tenter
de créer un mouvement de panique dans la population.  Campagne
qui ne fonctionna pas!  On améliora la pile dont Texaco acheta le
brevet pour la mettre dans tous les véhicules polluants.  On
rappela tous les véhicules EV-1 vendus pour les écraser en cubes
de métal et mettre sur le marché le superpolluant Humer qui rendit
à la Californie son smog qui ramena l’asthme à la population.  Je
ne comprenais pas comment personne ne se rappelait dans
l’histoire de l’épisode de smog à Londres qui tua des milliers de
personnes en 1952.  Devait-on n’en faire qu’un film d’horreur

Quelle que fût mon appréhension de quitter les frontières
 de notre sympathique Québec pour descendre chez nos voisins quelque

peu plus collet monté, moi qui n’avais pas de passeport... 
 Il était certain de pouvoir retrouver cette zone de mémoire où la

surveillance était relâchée.
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pour qu’un y prenne intérêt? Intérêts?  Certainement pour le
box-office.

Mais nous au Canada?  Thetford Mines avait jadis un
paysage lunaire tellement son minage intempestif avait détruit son
environnement.  La nature ne recommençait qu’à peine à y
regagner timidement ses droits sur le territoire.  Malheureusement,
nos ressources vitales étaient aussi menacées, le bois donc
l’oxygène et l’électricité donc également l’eau.  Bientôt, il faudrait
charger tout le monde pour le droit de respirer, de boire et de
chier!

Quant à manger, en pensant
bien faire et nourrir tout le monde,
le nord de l’Afrique aida à la
progression du Sahara en tentant
de créer des fermes.  Des fermes! 
Au Sahara!  Cela ne donnait pas
faim même si mon ventre grommelait un peu; cela donnait soif.
Soif!  Three Georges Dam le plus grand projet hydroélectrique au
monde.  Il me semblait me noyer… me noyer dans l’eau de ce plus
grand barrage au monde.  En laisser pour l’Afrique… refaire
surface.  Tout devint sombre…  Tout devint noir!  Tout
m’engloutit!  Le néant!  Le vide!  La mort!  Je devais me battre…

Un coup dans les côtes.  Une sensation humide sur ma
joue… contre le cuir…  De la bave!  Les côtes serrées, le paysage
qui défile, un poids sur l’estomac, un serrement et une chaleur
envahissante chassant l’engourdissement alors que mon cœur
palpitait en ne suivant pas la mesure!  Maxime derrière ma tête sur
le siège d’à côté qui me demandait si j’allais bien?  Je lui
demandai deux minutes et l’heure en m’essuyant avec ma cape. 
Il ne put sortir son portable, mais il m’affirma que j’avais cessé de
respirer.  Décidément, j’allais m’ennuyer de mes chattes! 
Impossible de penser faire chambre à part.  Si je n’avais pas de
quadrupèdes pour jouer les anges gardiens, je devais en prendre un
humain!  Maxime me rapporta l’heure d’un de nos voisins de
siège…  Je n’avais probablement dormi que dix minutes.  Ou
bien, je m’étais reposée tout ce temps et je m’étais arrêtée de
respirer en m’endormant.

Maxime m’aida à descendre de l’autobus quand nous fîmes
à destination.  Je sentais que nous voyagions bagage léger.  Et,
dans mon cas, le cœur et l’esprit chargé.  Lacolle, si près et si loin
pourtant, mes liens matériels en ce monde me tiraient de toutes
forces vers le confort et la sécurité de mon foyer, vers mes petites
amours et grandes responsabilités.  Enfant, mon école fit une
sortie près de New York pour y voir Ausable Chasm.  C’était le
plus loin que je fusse sortie de chez moi.  Et maintenant, je ne
savais pas si j’allais revenir.  Avant je n’avais pratiquement rien
à perdre; maintenant mes chattes et mes œuvres qui me semblaient
toute ma vie dans ce monde matériel.  Nous nous dirigeâmes vers
cette maison où nous fûmes accueillis et nourris par son ami. 
Cela me fit, sur le coup, oublier mon sacrifice.

Maxime fut très bavard sur l’affaire et son ami, très réceptif
et enthousiaste.  Cependant, contrairement à mes habitudes dans
de telles circonstances, mes lèvres étaient scellées de fatigue et
d’inquiétude.  Maxime le lui fit comprendre.  Ils écoutaient PBS
un de mes postes préférés quand j’avais le câble.  Maxime,
pendant le concert diffusé sur les ondes, me demanda de montrer
mes dessins.  Je fus un peu embarrassée, car il me semblait
incorrect de montrer mon interprétation de son corps à son ami. 

Je les savais hétérosexuels, mais comme Maxime me le fit
comprendre, je passais souvent loin des parties importantes et
j’aimais bien les drapés.  De plus, il se rappelait les pages à passer
si elles l’embarrassaient.  Donc, tout en appuyant visuellement
notre récit par mes images encore, Maxime trouva un moyen de
me faire participer à la conversation.  À expliquer pourquoi j’étais
aussi si intensément fatiguée.  Je me reçus bien des éloges sur
mon courage et mon talent.  Pour quelque raison que ce fut, même
si je devais être fière du compliment, il me semblait lourd de

remercier.  J’avais comme
toujours l’impression d’être le
moindre des instruments dans le
dessein Divin.  L’impression
même de nuire à celui-ci en y
prenant même trop de place avec
ces honneurs dus à mon orgueil

alors que quelque chose d’exceptionnel prenait place…  Se
dessinait dans le temps!  

Alors que Maxime résuma en bref mon pedigree pour
expliquer lui-même que ni l’un ni l’autre d’entre nous n’était
extraordinaire, il fut décidé que je dormirais dans le salon avec
Médor.  En fait, Médor était le chien de la maison et alors que les
gars allèrent dormir, certains que je ronflerais toute la nuit, ils
prirent la chambre adjacente à la pièce commune où je me
trouvais sur l’épais tapis.  Bien que j’écoutai toute la nuit sur ce
téléviseur couleur, PBS –bien que le poste cesserait d’émettre
pendant la nuit pour présenter un cours d’eau sous le dégel—, je
ne pensai nullement prendre le divan où le voir déplié.  On
m’apporta néanmoins une couverture alors que le chien se pressa
contre ma cape qui me servait déjà de couverture alors que mon
manteau en boulle me fit office d’oreiller.  Je m’endormis là, à
regarder l’écran géant couleur… avec Médor à quelques pas de la
cheminée.  Je me sentis autre, étrangère à cette vie…  Ce fut un
chien cette fois qui m’aida toute la nuit à garder le rythme de ma
respiration.  Avec plus ou moins de succès au début, mais enfin
après quelques cafouillis, Médor apprit à geindre, me lécher ou se
coller un peu plus contre moi quand j’oubliais.  Ce fut enfin
depuis fort longtemps et après une prière, la nuit la plus
confortable que j’eus.

Au matin, je cherchai dans mon sac à dos question de
vérifier si j’avais bien tout, de ma clef USB avec mes dernières
sauvegardes littéraires, à ma médication que je devais prendre à
tous les levers avant mon déjeuner…  Si je déjeunais.  Je
fussurprise d’y trouver un petit sac contenant un sac à lunch et
quelques denrées non périssables ou semi-périssables. 
Probablement don de mes amis orientaux.  Je remerciai le
Seigneur et eus une pensée pour eux et mes félines pendant que je
découvris et engouffrai un sandwich aux œufs, qui ne se garderait
pas longtemps, avec ma médication.  Quand Maxime fut éveillé,
je lui fis part de ma découverte et il me remercia d’un geste de la
main l’offre d’un autre sandwich.  Par ailleurs, son ami estima une
meilleure idée de troquer certaines de mes provisions contre de
plus fraîche.  Si bien que j’eusse droit à quelques contenants de
jus très frais, des bouteilles d’eau et de nouveaux sandwichs et
pièces de fromages ainsi que des fruits.  Maxime eut droit à
quelques boissons gazeuses, mais il était certains que nous
échangerions en chemin.  Ce fut après un additionnel déjeuner,
dont je convainquis mon hôte de ne pas trop me servir...  Quoique

Depuis le onze septembre deux mille un, nos voisins
du sud étaient sur un qui-vive paranoïaque et leur

logique semblait parfois se perdre
 autour des frontières. 
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le jus d’orange maison et les céréales furent bienvenus.  
Mais le temps passa de faire la grande traversée. Une seule

ombre au tableau, nous devions être à pied pour accéder à cette
passe moins gardée, et avoir un bon rythme de marche.  Maxime
avait choisi le moment où passer et nous devions être
chronométrés, car, selon ce qu’il en avait entendu, c’était l’heure
la relève.  Ce qui nous donnait une fenêtre d’action d’une
vingtaine de minutes plus le temps pour eux de se rendre au même
endroit.  Depuis le onze septembre deux mille un, nos voisins du
sud étaient sur un qui-vive paranoïaque et leur logique semblait
parfois se perdre autour des frontières.  Et, nous ne voulions pas
nous faire remarquer jusqu’à la NASA.  Malgré l’urgence de la
chose, l’adrénaline et l’aide de mon bâton de marche sur le terrain

inégal couvert d’herbes hautes, le trajet fut traître sur mes
chevilles et mes genoux qui déjà retenaient mon désir de cavaler
plus rapidement!

Je concentrai mon esprit sur autre chose que la douleur. 
J’avançai dans ce décor interdit et pratiquement dégagé, propre et
vert digne d’être considéré comme parc national ou réserve
faunique.  Je me demandais comment, contrairement au Colorado,
les traces dévastatrices de petits véhicules motorisés n’avaient pas
encore envahi le paysage.  Si même dans les montagnes de là-bas
on pouvait faire des montagnes des ordures qui avaient envahi ses
côtés qui jadis recélaient des champs de fleurs sauvages, comment
cet endroit pouvait-il être toujours vert?  Soit, ce n’était pas un
lieu pour les amateurs de camping, et les fumées de leurs feux de
camp devaient être plus nuisibles dans l’atmosphère d’un fragile
écosystème alpin.   On devait avoir détruit certainement des
barrières pour passer les frontières, mais pas assez pour y créer de
nouveaux sentiers.  Mais si l’étalement urbain prenait le dessus? 
Les campings s’étendraient-ils jusqu’ici?  …Tournant aussi cet
environnement en stationnement ou en terrain de jeux pour
dangereux motorisés?  Même autour des Grands Lacs, notre
frontière naturelle, est ce que tout deviendrait hors de contrôle? 
Tant d’environnements devenaient lentement mais sûrement sur
le point d’être irrémédiablement détruits.  Comme certains
sensibles à la situation au Colorado me le dirent jadis; « Gageons
que quand il sera trop tard pour y changer quoique ce soit,
peut-être en entendra-t-on parler dans les nouvelles
internationales. »

Il devint cependant évident, lors ce que nous entendirent
quelque sourd vrombissement dans cet environnement, que nous
n’étions pas seul.  Maxime et moi eûmes la même idée, se pencher
dans les hautes herbes.  Je demandai à Maxime si je l’avais tant
ralenti.  Il me répondit qu’il devait de toute façon suivre mon
rythme et l’avait calculé de toute façon.  En mon for intérieur, je
me disais que Maxime ne dut calculer qu’avec une vitesse
constante, ce qui était fort difficile à prévoir avec moi avec la
constance des formations d’ampoules sous mes pieds.  Comme
une confirmation, une rafale d’air rabattit les herbes hautes sur
nous alors que passa dangereusement bas et rapidement, tel un
immense rapace d’acier noir, un hélicoptère de l’armée.  En ce
terrifiant et bruyant coup de vent, il fut impossible d’identifier si
la géante bête munie de deux hélices horizontales était marquée
des armoiries canadiennes ou américaines.  Tous les deux, nous
nous posions la même question; nous avaient-ils
vus?  Vu ou non, nous devions aller beaucoup plus
loin pour être certain d’avoir traversé.

À suivre, dans WARP 80 !
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Starfleet Treachery
Barbara Silverman

The story so far: On a rare return visit to Earth, Kathryn Janeway is called in to her father’s office.  Admiral Janeway tells her
about Commander Chakotay’s defection to the Maquis, soon followed by that of Ro Laren who is rumoured to have recruited over
six thousand former resistance fighters.  He fears the two forces may be joining up, and he asked his daughter to come up with a
plan to stop Chakotay and disrupt the impending coalition against Starfleet and the Federation. 
Janeway now has a mole, Tuvok, in Chakotay’s crew, and is aware that Chakotay has recruited B’Elanna Torres and Tom Paris. 
Starfleet reports the suspiciously easy capture and arrest of Tom Paris, and Janeway worries that Chakotay may be upping the ante. 
Going ahead with her plan to tempt Chakotay with a shipment of meds, she fills in the details for her first officer, Cavit.  

 CHAPTER 6

A
s the Maquis were unaware of the Starfleet trap, so
too was Janeway unaware of Chakotay's change of
plans.

Concealed behind one of Syzygie’s moons, he had monitored
the delivery. Captain Janeway was correct, Chakotay definitely
wanted the drugs, however, being careless or reckless was not part
of his intentions. 

Standing at the engineering station he was talking to the
half-Klingon woman sitting at the console.

B’Elanna Torres shook her head. “No, I don’t think so.”
Beside then stood Evans, Chakotay’s second-in-command.

All three faces carried worried troubled expressions.
Chakotay turned to the tactical station. “Tuvok, verify these

sensor readings, be sure that Starfleet ship is disabled. I don’t
want this to be a console malfunction.”

The Vulcan ran skilled hands over his panel. “It is as Torres
stated. The Starfleet captain can maintain orbit, however, shields,
transporters, warp drive, and weapons are off-line. They do have
limited impulse power. According to their distress call, repairs are
expected to take twelve hours.”

With his face a mask of deep consternation, Chakotay
glanced at his thirty-year-old second-in-command.

Evans just stood there, slowly shaking his head in total
disbelief.

Chakotay returned his attention back to his chief engineer.
“B’Elanna, do you agree with their estimate?”

Torres studied the display. “Definitely
with an accident of this magnitude.
According to these readings, damage is
extensive to weapons and transporters.
Shields are not too bad. Twelve hours
would be an optimistic estimate.”

She looked from Chakotay to
Evans. “As for warp drive, it could be
longer. Certainly not sooner.”  

Frustrated by the unexpected
developments, Chakotay stared at the wall surrounding the
engineering alcove. Finally he looked back down at Torres. “What
could have caused such an incident?”

B’Elanna shrugged. “Any number of factors. From a poorly
designed conduit, to bad maintenance, to a new piece of
equipment improperly installed, or perhaps some adjustments or
changes not carried out properly. It appears to be some sort of
chain reaction. Without closer examination I cannot give you an

exact cause.”
Chakotay rested his arm against the top of the console. “All

right! To your expert knowledge, there is nothing suspicious or
unusual about this?”

Thinking over her commander’s question, Torres looked
intently at her display. Resting her hands lightly on the panel she
slowly shook her head. After several seconds she looked up.
“Suspicious, no! Unusual....if I was the captain....I would be
asking my chief engineer some very hard questions.”

Evans ran his right hand up and down his left arm.
“B’Elanna, are you absolutely certain that phasers and transporter
cannot be repaired within the next....say....four hours?”

Tapping her controls Torres studied the information. “No,
it’s impossible.”

Pressing more buttons she looked intently at the readouts.
“Even I would require nine to ten hours. As for Starfleet
engineers....”

Her comment generated a small grin on the faces of both
Evans and Chakotay.

The Maquis leader walked over to the operations console
located just above the two command chairs. Running several
scans he reviewed the accident and distress call. Placing both
hands on opposite sides of the panel he analysed the information.

After several minutes he turned to Tuvok. “You have the
bridge. Keep that ship under very close surveillance, any change
no matter how small, notify me right away. Run their message to
Starfleet Command through the decoder computer again. Try other
algorithms. Make sure that it said what it appeared to say.”

Heading in the direction of his ready room, Chakotay nodded
to Evans. “Come with me!”

Once inside, the Maquis leader stopped in the centre of the
room. He ran one hand along the back of his neck. “I don’t like
this. With Paris gone we have an inexperienced pilot at the helm.
Trevor is good, but he lacks the training. Been in a few minor
skirmishes, no real battles. If there is more to this accident than it
appears, and the situation becomes difficult, we could have a
problem.” 

Placing his hands behind him, Evans leaned his five foot
eleven inches against the desk. “I agree. Trevor might be all right
manoeuvring around plasma storms, but enemy phaser fire....that’s
a different matter. So far he has never piloted a ship in battle.” 

Chakotay walked over to a set of wall shelves near his desk.
For a moment he gazed at the books. “It’s unfortunate. Trevor is
eager, however, he was a farmer accustomed to flying shuttles
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between colonies. Since our highly qualified pilots are all assigned
to other ships, Paris’ capture put be in a awkward position. The
pilots that we have in training, except for Trevor, have very little
Badland experience.”

Watching his commander, Evans added softly. “Not to
mention, no knowledge of an Intrepid class starship. It was a wise
choice on your part to set up a pilot training program.”

Chakotay fingered one of the books. “Yes, soon we will not
have to depend upon recruiting trained pilots, especially as they
are hard to find. Over the last couple of months, during the
shakedown cruises, Trevor did, on several occasions, helm this
ship under my guidance. Which proved to be fortunate since it
gave him some experience.”

He turned to face Evans. “I never fully trusted Tom Paris.
That’s why I waited until absolutely necessary before arranging
for him to join my crew. However, right now with his Starfleet
training, I would prefer he be the one sitting in the conn chair. I
was watching and studying young Paris from the moment he
joined the Maquis. His capabilities as a pilot, I can find no fault.
As far as personality and responsibility are concerned....that is
another matter. When Kay’tl was injured, I decided it was time to
give Paris a chance. Especially, as I had few to choose from.”

Evans uttered a small bitter laugh. “Then....a few days later,
on his first solo assignment, he gets caught.”

Chakotay ran his finger along the edge of the desk. “Was that
bad luck or what? Now, we have the problem of that Starfleet
ship!”

Evans glanced up at the ceiling then back at his commander.
“Can there be a connection between these drugs and Paris? If not,
but he does betray us, would Starfleet have enough time to act?
They would have no help from the Syzygiens.”

Taking a deep breath the Maquis leader straightened his
broad shoulders. “The Federation had arranged for this delivery
before I asked Paris to join the crew. I don’t see how there can be
a connection. While Tom did know I was planning a raid, he had
very few details, especially as to when.” 

Hesitating a moment he stared down at the deck. Raising his
head he looked at Evans. “However, if he does tell Starfleet that
I have something planned...would they have time to set up a trap,
or attempt an attack? The shipment was already on its way when
Paris was captured. There are no other ships in the area close
enough to reach us before we leave. If Starfleet is aware of our
plans they would not have made the transfer. Everything appears
to be as it should be. Except for that damn accident!”

Chakotay waved his arm in frustration. “Evans, you and I
have been monitoring that ship since it arrived. Our scanners
clearly indicated the explosion. Additional scans have not
revealed anything else out of the ordinary. Yet....”

After taking a couple of steps back and forth, Chakotay
placed his hands on his hips. “I don’t know....I’m concerned. One
ship with its weapons off-line would not, normally, concern me.
It’s the combination of factors. The recent capture of one of my
crew, plus the special nature of these drugs.”

From his half-sitting position against the desk, Evans
removed his hands from beside his legs, slowly rubbing his palms
where the edge of the desk had left an imprint. “I understand what
you mean, medicines that definitely would have attracted your
attention. Did we receive confirmation concerning the medical

and security detail?”
Chakotay nodded. “Our contact finally sent word. The

medical transport will arrive in another six hours. Which
means....we go ahead with the raid before the hospital ship arrives,
or not at all.”

The Maquis leader ran his hand through black hair laced
with grey. “No Evans, I do not like the combination of factors. It’s
too neat. Can it be a trap?”

Chakotay shrugged his shoulders. “I don’t see how. Even if
the weapons of that Starfleet ship were not off-line, it’s no match
for our superior size and capabilities. It’s a science vessel, not a
fighter. The captain would have to be a fool to attack us.”

He looked at Evans. “You verified all Starfleet personnel left
Syzygie?”

Uncrossing his arms, Evans transferred his weight from the
desk to his feet. “Eight people went down with the first lot. Seven
humans, one Vulcan. Nobody afterwards. Eight returned to the
ship. I ran several scans of the surface, both before and after the
accident, there are no life signs other than Syzygien. Perhaps it
would be best to forget these drugs. Cancel the raid.”

Chakotay stared down at the floor. When he raised his head
worry deepened the dark steel of his eyes. “We need them, they
will save the lives of many settlers. Settlers whom I have sworn
to protect. Return to the bridge, I’ll let you know when I make my
decision. In the meantime run more scans. Be sure there are no
humans down there.”

Evans moved in the direction of the door. Then he turned
back, he focussed light brown eyes onto his commander.
“Chakotay, don’t forget, the settlers need the medicine, however,
they also need you. Look at what you have accomplished, and the
situation that is developing. Ro is good, but lacks the experience
and training that you have. Exactly what you said about Trevor.
You do have one other possible solution. There are no other
Starfleet ships close by. If you are apprehensive about this one,
look as if you plan to attack. If this is a trap we will find out. If it’s
not, we can still go ahead with the raid.”

For a brief second Evans locked eyes with Chakotay, then he
turned and left.

Staring at the ready room door, Chakotay did not move for
several long minutes. Thinking over the parting words of his
friend and advisor.

Finally he stirred, walking up to the second level Chakotay
went over to the replicator. “Coffee, black!”

Cup in hand he sat on the couch positioned under the
window. Staring out at the stars, his mind turning to the sick and
injured back on the colonies. Men, women, and children who were
depending on the drugs now sitting on the planet below. 

Standing up he spent the next couple of
hours pacing back and forth. Weighing the facts.
Looking at the situation from several angles.

Finally, after several cups of black coffee,
the Maquis leader made up his mind.

With the decision weighing heavily upon his
shoulders he contacted the bridge. “Tuvok,
B’Elanna report to my ready room. 
Evans, you too.”

His plans had changed.
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CHAPTER 7

The day before reaching Syzygie,
Kathryn Janeway had spent most of her

time in the ready room. Several times she
reviewed the whole plane, concentrating on
the more complicated components, making

sure that the timing was perfect.
She was hard at work when the

computer’s polite chime announced
someone seeking admittance. “Enter!”

When the door slid open she looked up. “Ah Mr. Cavit,
come in. Are the modifications complete?”

Quickly walking over to the desk, he handed her a padd.
“Yes Captain.”

Sitting forward in her seat, one elbow on the desk, Janeway
scrolled through the information. “Excellent!”

Removing her elbow from the desk she put down the padd,
picking up another. “Here are your final instructions.”

Reaching for the padd, Cavit voiced the question foremost
on his mind. “How can we be certain if, and when, Chakotay will
attempt a raid?”

Clasping her hands together, a sly smile on her face, she
placed both arms on the desk. “We have it on good authority that
Chakotay does have a raid planned. When....he has little choice.
As far as the Syzygiens are concerned, the Federation was very
willing to provide these drugs, however, they had to accept a
group of Federation personnel to aid with the medical relief. A
strong security detail will be with the medical team. Due to
another, humanitarian mission, we are supposed to be leaving
right after the delivery. There will be a time gap between the
arrival of the drugs, and the arrival of the medical transport.”

Leaning back, Janeway looked at her first officer. “Along
with certain other precautions, the supplies will be placed in a
secure location. One that I personally selected on a previous visit.
We assured the Syzygiens officials, Starfleet was not concerned
with this small time period. The drugs would be safe. When in
fact, with the transport due to arrive only a few hours after we
leave, the Maquis only have a narrow window for a raid.”

With a nod of her head, Janeway indicated the padd Cavit

was now holding. “Your orders are very detailed! Very clear! This
will require split second timing. If all goes according to plan we
will be successful.”

She did not add Chakotay’s cooperation was a requirement.
“You will be in charge of the away team. After the drugs have
been properly stored, you will return to the ship, prepare to leave
orbit.”

Cavit replied with an air of smug confidence. “You can
count on me. The Maquis are a menace. They should all be hunted
down and eliminated.”

Concentrating on her plan, Janeway paid no attention to
Cavit’s choice of words. She would come to regret her lapse.

The captain turned back to her computer. Mr. Cavit, you
have your orders. Review them. If you have any questions ask
them before we reach Syzygie.”

“Yes Captain!” Tightly holding onto the padd, Cavit quickly
left.

Late that evening Janeway completed her preparations.
Everything in readiness, she attended to the last item. “Computer,
authorization pie-one-one-zero. When we are in orbit around
Syzygie allow for two-way communication between ship and
planet, also between ship and Starfleet Command. Until I issue the
cancellation command, all other out-going communication is
disallowed without my consent, I am to be notified immediately
should an attempt be made.”  

“Acknowledged.” Confirmed the unseen voice.
Turning off the desk monitor, finishing her coffee, the

captain returned to the bridge of her ship. “Mr. Cavit, have
sensors detected any ships in this area?”

Not that she was expecting Chakotay to formally introduce
himself.

Cavit quickly rose from the command chair. “Negative
Captain. We will reach our destination at oh-nine-hundred hours
tomorrow morning.”

Janeway turned in the direction of the turbolift. “You have
the bridge. I’ll be in quarters.” 

At oh-nine-hundred hours the next day, they
were in orbit high above the planet of Syzygie.

To be continued in WARP 80!
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Stargate Enterprise
Part V

Josée Bellemare 

T
he Enterprise came out of
hyperspace and headed
towards the planet.

“We’re in orbit around
Tangea, Sir.”

“Open a frequency. 
Tangean Security Force, this is
Colonel Kramer, in command
of the earth ship Enterprise. 
We’re just here for a friendly
visit.”

“ A c k n o w l e d g e d ,
Enterprise.  Chairperson Ashwan will be pleased to see you.”

“The feeling is mutual.  Please let him know we’re here. 
We’ll be waiting for him to contact us.”

Sure enough, a few minutes later the Enterprise was being
hailed from the Chairperson’s office.

“Colonel Kramer, this is Chairperson Ashwan.  I don’t
believe we’ve met but it’s always a pleasure to hear from our
friends from earth.  How long are you planning to stay?”

“Only for a couple of days.  Hopefully you can join us for
dinner while we’re here.”

“How about tonight?  I must confess, I’ve developed quite
a liking for earth desserts.”

“Tonight sounds fine.  We can bring your group aboard
when you’re ready.  I’ll have our chef prepare something special.”

“I look forward to it.  In a few hours then.”
“Until then Chairperson.”

Colonel Kramer went down to the kitchens to explain the
situation to the chef.  She promised to fix a gourmet meal that
would have the chairperson coming back for seconds and thirds.

Satisfied dinner was in good hands, Colonel Kramer
personally invited his senior staff to join him at his table.  The
earth delegation would be him, Scotty, Dr Doyle and Dr Michaels. 
He had no idea who would be joining Chairperson Ashwan but he
would be ready.

Several hours later, Colonel Kramer was greeting his guests
which included the Chairperson Ashwan, Trade Minister Dylan,
Military Commander Grath and his aide Commander Tamor.

“Gentlemen, please be seated.  I’d like to introduce members
of my crew:  Major Malcolm Stuart, Dr Amanda Doyle and Dr
Lenore Michaels.  I hope dinner will be to your liking.”

“It’s a pleasure to be here Colonel Kramer.  The Tagean
people have greatly benefitted from trading with your planet.  I
can only hope that diplomatic relations go smoothly when I retire
in a few months.”

“I hope so as well.”
They all sat down at the table and the chef brought in the

soup, salad and fresh bread.  Conversation was going well, a
pleasant atmosphere in the room.  Then came the main course,

chicken pot pie.  Chairperson Ashwan and Commander Tamor
had seconds.  Finally came the dessert: a devil’s food cake.

“Mmm... this is wonderful.  I don’t believe we have anything
like this on Tangea.”

“As trade minister I would hope we can get more.  What do
you call this again?”

“The dessert is called devil’s food cake.  The ingredient that
gives it its flavour is called chocolate.  It can be used in a variety
of recipes.”

“Chocolate, you say.  I wonder if some sort of deal can be
made to introduce chocolate to Tangea.”

“I’m a military man, diplomacy and trade aren’t my strong
suits but I will mention it to my superiors.”

That’s when a crewmember came in.
“Sir, there’s an urgent message for Chairperson Ashwan and

his party.”
“Gentlemen, if you’ll follow me to the bridge.”
As the Tangean delegation came in, Colonel Kramer sat

down in the command chair.
“Lt Harris, open a channel.”
The screen came on with a woman’s face.
“Chairperson Ashwan, there’s been a terrible accident.  An

avalanche hit the Serenity Peak research station and knocked out
their generator.  The station itself is completely covered and the
blizzard has grounded all aircrafts.”

The chairperson looked overwhelmed and there was a look
of recognition on Minister Dylan’s face.

“Colonel Kramer, with all your technology, is there anything
you can do to help?”

“Lt Pavlova, scan the area of the research station.”
“The entire region is in the middle of a blizzard with -35

degree temperature and high winds.  However, scans show the
storm easing up for a brief period before another front hitting the
mountain.  A rescue team could beam down to a plateau
approximately 15 meters above the research station.  From there
they could climb down, get the people out and beam back up to
the ship.”

“Why can’t you beam them up directly?”
“Because they don’t have any beacons for us to lock on to. 

Good work, Lt Pavlova.  Harris, ship wide.  Attention all
crewmembers, we have been asked to help out with a rescue
mission on the planet surface.  It’s a high mountain location in
winter with blizzard conditions.  I know we all want to help but
only qualified crewmembers should present themselves to the
conference room.  Thank you.”

“I’m going with you.”
“Minister Dylan, I appreciate you offer but...”
“I know that region like the back of my hand.  I’ve been

hiking up there since I was a child.  I’m the best guide you’ll find
in time to save those people.”

“Fine, come with me, we’ll get you geared up.”
Colonel Kramer saw movement behind him.
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“Lt Pavlova?”
“Sir, I come from St-Petersburg and I lived in Siberia for

three years.”
Colonel Kramer nodded and led the Tangeans to the

conference room.  On the way they were joined by several
crewmembers, including Dr Church.  When they got there,
Colonel Kramer faced the crewmembers.

“St Pavlova already told me her story so now I want each of
you to explain why you’re here.  Sergeant Wilson?”

“I was search and rescue at the Antarctic base for six
months, Sir.”

“Good, Lt Peters?”
“I grew up in Chicago and climbed Mount Everest last year.”
“Good, what about you Dr Church?  The message didn’t say

anything about wounded?”
“I come from Vermont, Sir.  I was five years on the ski

patrol on every ski hill in the state.  I understand snow covered
mountains.”

“All right people, let’s get planning.  Lt Pavlova, how much
time do we have?”

“Scans show 45 minutes before the break in the storm and
the break itself should last about an hour.”

“Lt Peters, you’re the climber here, what kind of equipment
will you need?”

“The usual: ropes, picks and shovels to dig them out.”
“Dr Church, what can we expect?”
“I don’t believe they’ll freeze to death but there is a great

risk of hypothermia.  We should bring heat packs and blankets
with us and have hot chocolate waiting when we get back.”

“I’ll tell the chef.  Minister Dylan, you know the area, what
can you tell us?”

“If you could put up a map of the area on the screen please. 
(Lt Pavlova types on the keyboard)  Thank you.  The plateau
where we will beam down is just above the research station but
it’s a shear drop.  In these weather conditions I would not advise
repelling down the cliff.  Rather, we should follow the tree line:
it’s a gentler slope and the trees will give us some cover from the
winds.  From there we can follow a trail along the side of the
mountain.  It’s about a meter and a half wide and gets wider
around the station itself.”

“All right people, you have a plan.  Get your gear and meet
up in the transporter room.  Minister Dylan, the others will show
you where to go. Chairperson, gentlemen, you can follow the
progress of the mission on the bridge but until they leave we can
go back to the dinning room for coffee.  There might even be
some cake left.  Chairperson, I believe it would mean a great deal
to the people at the research station if you were the one telling
them to hang on, help is on the way.”

“Thank you Colonel Kramer, for all your help.”
“Lt Harris, see if you can open communications with the

research station.”
A few minutes passed.
“Colonel, I have them on line, audio only.”
“Put it through the conference room.”
“This is Serenity Peak research station.  To whom am I

speaking?”
“This is Chairperson Ashwan aboard the earth ship

Enterprise.”

“Chairperson, it’s an honour.  I just wish it was under better
circumstances.  We’re completely in the dark and it’s getting
really cold.”

“I understand.  We are aware of your situation.  An
avalanche knocked out your generator and buried the station.  But
don’t worry, help is on the way.  As we speak a team is getting
ready to come to your rescue.  They should be there in a couple of
hours.  In the meantime, do whatever you can to stay warm.”

“Thank you Sir.”
“Don’t thank me; the rescue team is from the earth ship.  Just

hold on until they get there.”
“Whoever they are, thank you and see you soon.”
“Now Colonel Kramer, I believe you said something about

cake.”
A couple of decks below the team was getting ready, loading

their packs and putting on heavy duty winter gear.  Then they
made their way to the transporter room.

“Minister Dylan, you know the area so when we go down
you take the lead but remember, I’m in charge of this mission. 
What I say goes, is that clear?”

“Understood, Lt Peters.  This is going to be quite a story to
tell.”

“Good for a few free drinks at least.”
In the transporter room, Scotty was waiting at the controls.

“Brace yourselves,” he said, “It’s going to be cold.”

They beamed down to the surface.  Minister Dylan looked
around for a few seconds, getting his bearings, then turned to the
left. “This way.”

The team made its way carefully down the mountain.  It took
about 30 minutes to reach the station. “From what I remember we
should be here.  Most of the research station is inside the
mountain but there is an observation room that looks out over the
valley.  That would be the best place to dig.”

“Serenity Peak research station, this is Lt Peters.  Can you
hear me?”

“Loud and clear, Lt Peters.  Where are you?”
“As far as we can tell, on your roof.  We’ll have you out in

a few minutes.  Be ready to go.” Cheering could be heard in the
background.

“We’ll be waiting.”
The team members took their shovels out. “Where exactly do

we dig?  We can’t make a bunch of holes, hoping to get lucky.”
Lt Pavlova took a device from her pocket. “According to our

scans the door should be about here, (she planted a red flag,
walked a few steps and planted another flag) so we should start
digging here in a downward slope.”

“You heard the lady, start digging.”
Things were going well and after a few minutes sergeant

Wilson hit something solid. “I have the edge of the roof here.”
Knowing they were close gave a burst of energy to the team. 

Soon enough the door was cleared.
“Minister, care to do the honours?”
The minister went down and pounded on the door. “Anyone

there?”
The door slid open and the minister was greeted with a great

big hug from a lady researcher. “Thank you so much.”
“You’re welcome.  Now let’s get all of you out of here and
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somewhere warm.  Is anyone hurt?”
“No, just cold”
As each person came out they were given a blanket and a

beacon was pinned on their clothing.
“Is everyone accounted for?”
The lead scientist looked around and counted.  “Yes, that’s

everyone.  What about the station?”
“Just close the door.  We’ll send a team when the weather

improves.” “Everyone stand in a small group.  Lt Peters, to
Enterprise, ready to beam up.  Send us straight to sick bay.”

When the lights faded, doctors and technicians gave
everyone cups of hot chocolate to warm them up.  The
crewmembers took it in stride but the Tangeans were amazed at
this delicious drink.

After an examination of the researchers, Dr Michaels said
that other than mild hypothermia they were in good shape and
could go home.  At this point Chairperson Ashwan decided to call

it a night and escort everyone back.  Colonel Kramer would beam
down with then and bring the beacons back with him.  The
researchers would spend the night at a local military base and give
their reports in the morning.

“Well Colonel Kramer, it’s been an exciting evening.”
“It certainly has, Chairperson.”
“You and your people were a great help tonight.  I’ll make

sure your superiors know of it.  Thank you for everything.”
“Glad we could help.  Good night sir.  Scotty, one to beam

up.”

Later, Colonel Kramer was sitting in his office, trying to
write his report.  Explaining the rescue would be easy
enough but how was he going to explain to Stargate
Command how the Enterprise was responsible for the
Tangean’s newfound obsession with chocolate.

The End

REVIEWS: Literature

Rama II
Reviewed by Sylvain St-Pierre

Rendezvous With Rama came out in 1972.  Although the
very last sentence strongly hinted that there would be at least one
sequel, author Arthur C. Clarke swore that this was never intended
at the time and it is probably true.  And that was fine with me,
because I tend to be a little weary of sequels to great books.  All
too often they simply ride the first novel’s fame without adding
much to it.  There are, of course, exceptions, but I fear that Rama
II is not one of them.

This second book was actually published a dozen years ago,
in 1989, but I only recently got to it, probably because I was a bit
apprehensive about the quality.  Set in 2200 AD, some seventy
years after the visit of the first alien spacecraft, this novel was

written in cooperation with writer Gentry Lee, who noticeably
in f luenced  t h e  s t o ry and  s tyle  o f  wr i t i ng.

We do not get to see much of Earth in the book, but we do
learn that a major economic collapse occurred in the middle of the
22  Century just after the visit of the first Rama ship, and thatnd

humanity is only now starting to go back to space (bear in mind
that this was written well before our current economic woes, and
we are uncomfortably aware that it is not a ridiculous idea).  The
uncertainty brought upon by the crisis has made people go back to
safe traditional values, and institutions like the British monarchy
and the Catholic Church are thriving.

The second incoming Rama ship is noticed a lot earlier than
the first, and there is ample time to mount a well organised
expedition; instead of having to hastily redirect an already cruising
spacecraft.  A considerable portion of the novel focuses on those
preparations, and even after Rama II has been boarded it takes
quite a while before we get to see anything that was not covered
in the first book.

As one gets close to the end of the book, it becomes
painfully evident that not everything can be explained in this one,
and that you will indeed need to read the next one, The Garden of
Rama (1991), to learn the fate of the characters.  There is also a
fourth book, Rama Revealed (1993) which presumably wraps up
the whole story.

While this novel is not without merits, it definitely is not up
to par with the first one in my opinion, and I am not at all certain
that I will eventually read the following instalments.
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 Hugo-Nominated Short Stories

Reviewed by Danny Sichel

Here are my thoughts, given as I read the short stories.

AMARYLLIS, by Carrie Vaughan - Life on the fishing trawler
Amaryllis in a higher-scarcity future, with enforced quotas and
contraceptive implants. Vaughan's dialogue style is comfy
friendly as usual, some subtle world building  - “'It was normal
for children to fight with their parents, their households, and
even their committees as they grew”. I figured out a key
revelation halfway through ... or, rather, I thought I did; my
'deduction' went wholly unmentioned. Could still be a part of
the backstory, but wasn't revealed. It’s not a bad story - I don't
regret having read it - but I wouldn't have nominated it for a
Hugo. It's just a vignette.

FOR WANT OF A NAIL, by Mary Robinette Kowal -
*wow*. I'm halfway through this and unless I'm completely
blown away by one of the others, this is my top vote. A
generation ship, an AI, some *very* aggravating hardware
issues, a fascinating society, and a bitter sad ending that simply
can't go anywhere else.

PONIES, by Kij Johnson. I read this one on Johnson's site
before receiving it in the Hugo packet, and my opinion hasn’t

changed. I hate hate HATE it. It’s excellent craft, it’s
magnificently well written, and it’s so horrible I would rather
there be no award than that this win. It's about the cruelty of
childhood, and mutilation, and unfairness, and torture, and
sapient pets, and “cutting-out parties”.
I hate this story, and if you like it then I hate you too. 

THE THINGS, by Peter Watts - remember “Who Goes
There?” by John Campbell, with “the Thing”? Yeah. Imagine
what it thinks of us. Fascinating poignant stuff about a creature
so alien that it's disgusted by us non-shapeshifters, and a
bonecrusher of an ending.

My ranked Hugo vote for “Best Short Story of 2010"

#1: For Want of a Nail (Mary Robinette Kowal)
#2: The Things (Peter Watts)
#3: Amaryllis (Carrie Vaughan)
#4: NO AWARD

I'm specifically not voting for “Ponies” because I don't want it
to even be on my ballot.

REVIEWS:  Graphic Novels

La servante de Lucifer
Revu par Sylvain St-Pierre

Il y avait un bon moment
qu’un nouvel album des
aventures de Yoko Tsuno
n’avait  paru, et je m’étais
résigné à ce que la série soit
terminée.  A mon grand
plaisir, le vingt-cinquième
chapitre vient de sortir!  Il
s’intitule La servante de
Lucifer et les vinéens y font
un retour en force.

L’action s’y déroule sur
Terre, où Cécilia, amie de
Yoko depuis la maintenant
lointaine affaire de La proie et
l’ombre, a fait la découverte

sur son domaine d’Ecosse d’une étrange androïde à peau bleue
emmurée depuis des siècles.  Accompagnée d’Emila, dont elle a
fait la connaissance récemment dans Le septième code, Yoko tente
de résoudre cette énigme avec son enthousiasme habituel. 

On retrouve bien sûr Vic et Pol, ainsi que Khâny et sa sœur
Poky, mais on fait également connaissance avec plusieurs
nouveaux personnages, dont la mystérieuse Zarkâ, la sérieuse
Lâthy, l’espiégle Zhyttâ et l’inquiétant Khâr.

Les amateurs de technologie vinéenne seront ravis de

découvrir plusieurs véhicules inédits, mais ils évoluent au milieu
de magnifiques décors médiévaux du genre dont Roger Leloup a
le secret.  Le meilleur des deux mondes, en quelque sorte, avec
une intrigue tout à fait à la hauteur des albums précédents.

Il est plaisant de constater que l’auteur n’a pas perdu la main,
et il est à espérer que ce n’est pas la dernière fois que nous suivons
les aventures de la célèbre japonaise qui, comme le sont souvent
les héros de bande dessinée, est éternellement jeune et jolie.

Who?

Yoko Tsuno is a character created by Belgian graphic
novelist Roger Leloup, who introduced her in 1970 in the pages
of the French language Spirou magazine.  First acting solo, she
was rapidly joined by Vic and Pol, who became her fast friends in
Le trio de l’étrange, the first full-story album, where she also met
the blue-skinned Khâny, an alien from the distant planet Vinéa.

Although she is Japanese, and has had some adventures in
the Orient, Yoko roams all over the world, as well as in outer
space and even back in time.  She and her friends shuttle between
Earth and Vinéa, being able to expedite the two million light years
commute in only a few months thanks to a lightless wave tube that
the aliens have spun on their way in many centuries ago.

Leloup’s plots always involve cutting edge real science and
are generally quite believable, being carefully laid out and full of
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clever ideas.  The authors’ style is famously precise, and he has
been known to build actual models of some of his more complex
creations.  The drawings from La frontière de la vie (On the Edge
of Life), set in Rothenburg, are so detailed that it is not rare to see

people wander the streets of this real-life German city with the
a l b u m  i n  t h e i r  h a n d s ,  t r y i n g  t o  g e t  a
scene to match. 

Some of the adventures of Yoko
h a v e  b e e n  t r a n s l a t e d  i n t o
English, among other languages, and can
b e  b o u g h t  a t  q u i t e
reasonable prices from Cinebook, a
U n i t e d  K i n g d o m  c o m p a n y . 
Their Web site is located at:
http://tinyurl.com/6sgtxe3 

Unfortunately, the Vinean adventures are not among them. 
This is sad because the technology that Leloup has created for
that race is a   marvel to behold, especially for the many
exquisitely designed vehicles that they use. 

Yoko Tsuno albums can be found in their original
language in any decent Montreal library.  As good a reason as
any to learn French…

 The technology that Leloup has created for that race is a  marvel to behold, especially the many exquisitely designed
vehicles that they use:

A:   Individual over-platforms, using a combination of anti-gravity and repulsive ray.  They can be used in complete vacuum (La
lumière d’Ixo).
B:  A neat little two-person atmospheric flyer.  Very easy to control, these vehicles appear in several stories (Les 3 soleils de Vinéa).
C:  A Shýran shuttle.  It rides an energy beam that runs from an icy moon of the Vinean system to a failed star where exiles went to
live thousands of years ago (La lumière d’Ixo).
D:  A water skimmer, used to patrol swampy areas (Les Titans).
E. A faster than light ship, created and hidden in the distant past by the mad genius Gobol.  The circular portion at the front is a
particle accelerator (Les exilés de Kifa).
F.  An attack craft built by the inhabitants of a secret city hidden under the vinean sea.  It is a formidable war machine (Les
archanges de Vinéa).
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REVIEWS:  Movies

Disney’s John Carter Movie Trailer
Reviewed by Sylvain St-Pierre

A review of a trailer?  Admittedly, this is not my normal
practice.  Trailers are - often purposely - highly misdirecting when
it comes to evaluate a movie.  The editing can make the viewer
reach incorrect conclusions, or the images may be the only ones
worthwhile in the whole flick!

In this case, this 1 minute 44 seconds trailer is about the only
thing we have to base ourselves to judge this movie so far (at the
time of this writing).  Disney has been amazingly tight-lipped
about this production, and managed the tour-de-force of having
virtually nothing leaked aside from a few shots of the set of a
ruined Martian city, obtained by fans who found a way to sneak
in before the place was torn down.

So, what does the trailer tell us?  Here are a few key pictures,
frozen from the clip.

1:  Dejah Thoris and John Carter.  (Lynn Collins and Taylor
Kitsch.)  Both are wearing far more clothing than Burroughs
described in the original novel, but I hardly expected them to be
stark naked in a general release movie.  The tattoos on Dejah are
highly questionable, however.

2:  Mysterious Rays.  This scene, where Dejah Thoris makes a
fan of glowing lines spring from a prism, had me greatly puzzled
until I counted the rays.  There are nine, which is the number of
colours in the Barsoomian spectrum.  The eighth is used for
propulsion, and the ninth to produce breathable air.  So although
it is made up, this would be a perfectly fitting demonstration,
certainly more spectacular than Carter’s dry description in his
memoirs.

3:  A Martian Flying Machine.   Sorry, but I don’t like it.  It is
indeed very nice and creative, and would suitably grace an original
fantasy, but it is highly inaccurate if one sticks to the novel.

4:  A Green Martian.  Possibly Tars Tarkas, and supposedly
fifteen feet tall.  This is far more accurate than the reptilian
creatures of the dreadful 2009 direct-to-DVD Princess of Mars
movie, but the tusks
should come out of
the lower jaw and
curve up almost to
the eyes.  The
antenna-like ears are
apparently missing.  I
suspect that it was
done to allow actor
Willem Dafoe more
freedom for facial
expressions.

Judging from other scenes, it looks like the movie will begin
much like the novel, which means that some impatient people will
fidget in their seat before John Carter finally makes the crossover. 
The two Martian Moons are quite impressive in the sky, which
makes them astronomically incorrect but quite faithful to the
books and Carter’s high jumps in the Martian low gravity seem
quite realistic.  The other scenes are too brief and fragmentary to
make anything out of them.

Will the movie itself be good?  Very hard to tell from those
disjointed snippets.  It certainly will not be wholly accurate, but
then neither was Disney’s 1954 version of 20,000 Leagues Under
the Sea, which still managed to be entertaining.  I guess we will
have to wait until March 2012 to know for sure.
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Cars 2
Reviewed by Sylvain St-Pierre

Should the Cars movies be
considered genre?  Rumour has
it that the original justification
for a world populated by sentient
vehicles was that a nuclear war
had wiped out the human race,
leaving only advanced self-
guided automobiles.  This was,
however, deemed too pessimistic
and never spelled out on screen.

To be sure, Cars 2 is a bit
darker than the first, and some
people have complained about
that.  In this instalment, the
Lightning McQueen character
almost takes the back seat (ha

ha) and much of the action centers around spycar extraordinaire
Finn McMissile who, thinking him a genius in hiding, recruits
Lightning’s tow truck friend Mater for an important mission.

There is plenty of old fashioned spy movie action, as well as
some deaths (wrecks?).  This second flick does a great job of
fleshing – err, metalising? – out the world the cars live in,
sometimes in very clever and subtle ways.  I especially liked the

parts explaining how sentient vehicles can manage to handle the
many small tasks of daily life without hands as such.  The
Japanese car ”toilet” is almost as frightening as the kind set aside
for humans in our world…

I saw the French version, and was much interested in the way
most of the important text was rendered from scratch in that
language rather than being subtitled on screen as is usually the
case.  An excellent use of the computer’s ability, and something
that was itself the stuff of science fiction not too long ago! 

X Men: First Class 
Reviewed by François Ménard

After the disappointment
of the last two films of the
franchise the best way to
describe the latest adventure
of Marvel’s mighty mutants
from 20  Century Fox is all inth

the subtitle, that is to say,
“First Class”.  Two parts
superhero origin story, one
part  James Bond- l ike
adventure, X Men: First Class
begins exactly where the first

X Men film did in an interesting re-shoot of the Nazi
concentration/death camp where a young Erik Lensherr is taken
from his family and first learns of his incredible powers.  From
there we’re taken to a New York State mansion where an equally
young Charles Xavier takes in the first fellow mutant he meets to
protect and care for.  From there we’re brought forward to the
tumultuous 60’s where a dashing Charles Xavier, played by a
superb James McAvoy,  has graduated from University and Erik
Lensherr, magnificently portrayed by  Michael Fassbender, Has
become a Nazi Hunter seeking to find the man responsible for his
mother’s death, the villain of our piece one Sebastian Shaw,
surprisingly well acted by Kevin Bacon . So begins a rather well

done action/adventure superhero movie that takes us through the
beginnings of one of Marvel’s favourite super hero teams  and the
Cuban missile crisis which, as it turns out, was orchestrated by
Mr. Shaw in an attempt to make the world more hospitable for
himself and fellow “Children of the Atom” and significantly less
so for the rest of humanity.

The two leads in this film are, in my opinion, fantastic, as is
the chemistry between them.  I also found Rose Byrne as Moira
McTaggert, a CIA operative in the film and Oliver Platt as the
Man in Black Suit to be quite good, especially Platt considering
what little screen time he has.  Kevin Bacon does a decent job
with the nefarious Sebastian Shaw and there are two excellent
cameos by two actors reprising their roles from the first three X
Men movies.

Unfortunately, though quite good, First Class is not without
it’s faults.  The biggest of which is the wooden January Jones as
Emma Frost.  The secondary villains, as well as half the young X
Men, seem to be nothing but one dimensional background.  A
shame, really, as I would have liked to see each get Banshee or
Havok moment.

Still, even with it’s flaws X Men: First Class is still a great
summer superhero movie and definitely worth a watch.
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REVIEWS:  Events

Polaris 25
Photos courtesy of Josée Bellemare, Cathy Palmer-Lister, and Bernard Reischl
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The Brain from Planet X
Photos courtesy of Bernard Reischl

As you know, MonSFFA was
much involved in assisting Philippe
Gobeille, the artistic director of the
musical, The Brain from Planet X. 
So, on a Sunday in August, our own
“Brain from Planet MonSFFA”
AKA the Emperor, and a few of our
members got a sneak look behind the
scenes.

More photos of The Brain from
Planet X can be seen at

http://tinyurl.com/c44ln4s 

SF/F AWARDS
C. Palmer-Lister

The Constellation Awards:  The Constellation Awards were presented at Polaris, July 16 .  Complete resultsth

of the voting can be seen on the Constellations website:  http://constellations.tcon.ca/

Best Male Performance in a
2010 Science Fiction Television
Episode:  Adam Baldwin, in Chuck
and the Couch Lock

Best Female Performance in a
2010 Science FictionTelevision
Episode: Ana Torv, from Fringe

“Olivia”

Best Science Fiction Television Series of
2010:  Stargate Universe

Best Male Performance in a 2010
Science Fiction Film, TV Movie, or
Mini-Series: Johnny Depp in Alice in
Wonderland

Best Female Performance in a 2010 Science Fiction Film, TV
Movie, or Mini-Series:  Chloe Grace Moretz in Kick Ass

Best Science Fiction Film, TV Movie, or Mini-Series of
2010:      Inception

Best Technical Accomplishment in a 2010 Science Fiction
Film or Television Production:  Murray Gold, music, Dr Who

Best Overall 2010 Science Fiction Filmor Television Script: 
Christopher Nolan for Inception

Outstanding Canadian Contribution to Science Fiction Film
or Television in 2010:  Teddy Wilson & AJ Fry
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The Hugo Awards: The Hugos were presented at Renovation, the 69th

World Science Fiction Convention held in Reno, Nevada.
The Peppermill was only slightly classier than the convention’s

primary hotel, the Atlantis, which made ‘tacky’ too mild a word to describe
it.  As for the Hugo ceremony, tradition prevailed: David Kyle was present,
in his distinctive red coat, Connie Willis and Robert Silverberg traded barbs
as usual, there were the trademark hats worn by the usual suspects, etc. In
fact, this year hats were all the rage, and sometimes a nuisance when trying
to see over long, fluffy feathers.  René Walling, looking very spiffy in a suit (and the
usual hat)  carried in the Hugo for the unveiling.  Chris Garcia, who won for best
fanzine editor (The Drink Tank), was totally overcome with shock and joy,  and is
probably still walking on air.

The base for the Hugo rocket was designed by Marina Gelineau,
http://marina.gelineau.free.fr/ who recreated in glass what she imagined life on the
moon Enceladus might look like. 

Best Novel:  Blackout/All Clear by
Connie Willis (Ballantine Spectra)

Best Novella:  The Lifecycle of
Software Objects by Ted Chiang
(Subterranean)

Best Novelette:  The Emperor of Mars
by Allen M. Steele (Asimov’s, June
2010)

Best Short Story:  For Want of a Nail
by Mary Robinette Kowal (Asimov’s,
September 2010)

Best Related Work:  Chicks Dig Time Lords: A Celebration of
Doctor Who by the Women Who Love It, edited by Lynne M.
Thomas and Tara O’Shea (Mad Norwegian)

Best Graphic Story:  Girl Genius, Volume 10: Agatha
Heterodyne and the Guardian Muse, written by Phil and Kaja
Foglio; art by Phil Foglio

Best Dramatic Presentation, Long Form:  Inception, written

and directed by Christopher Nolan 

Best Dramatic Presentation, Short Form:  Doctor Who: The
Pandorica Opens/The Big Bang, written by Steven Moffat;
directed by Toby Haynes

Best Editor, Short Form:  Sheila Williams

Best Editor, Long Form:  Lou Anders

Best Professional Artist:  Shaun Tan

Best Semiprozine:  Clarkesworld, edited
by Neil Clarke, Cheryl Morgan, Sean
Wallace;  podcast directed by Kate Baker

Best Fanzine:  The Drink Tank, edited
by Christopher J Garcia and James Bacon

Best Fan Writer:  Claire Brialey

Best Fan Artist:  Brad W. Foster

The Aurora Awards: Voting for the CFFA’s Prix Aurora Awards closed on October 17 .  Winners will beth

announced at Canvention 31, which this year is hosted by SF Contario in Toronto,  November 18-20. Ten trophies
will be presented, six in the professional categories, and three in the fan categories.  (The trophies for the best
French professional was awarded at Boréal, there were not enough nominations in the best fanzine category.) The
nominees are listed on the CFFA webxite: http://www.prixaurorawards.ca/wordpress/  

The CFFA business meeting will be held during Canvention, and I urge all members to attend as this year
there are two excellent bids for next year’s Canvention.  One is from VCon in Vancouver, the other is from When
Words Collide in Calgary.  As well as the site selection vote, there will be elections for new administrators. 

René Walling, left

Connie Willis

Chris Garcia
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MonSFFAandom: May to July
Keith Braithwaite

May 2011

The club’s May gathering was
held on the 15th and recorded healthier
attendance numbers than the recent
string of meetings for which attendance
was noticeably down, occasioning some
concern on the part of the club’s chiefs,
as expressed in this news bulletin last
issue. We are encouraged by this
improvement. 

The afternoon’s slate featured a
most interesting presentation by Sylvain St-Pierre, who shifted
his focus, for the better, from the advertised topic. Rather than
exploring the various SF/F films and television series that were
planned, but ultimately, never produced – a subject we have
covered before – he refreshed his presentation to highlight the
abandoned concepts of sci-fi’s familiar movies and TV shows. For
example, Star Trek’s U.S.S. Enterprise was originally envisioned
as having a large spherical fuselage rather than the sleeker
saucer-shaped upper hull that ultimately defined the look of the

now classic spaceship. And at one point,
designers had positioned that saucer as the
ship’s lower hull. A sketch of the Enterprise
for the discarded Star Trek: Phase II television

series (producers
instead decided on a
big-screen return to
Star Trek in the late
1970s, resulting in
Star Trek: The Motion
Picture) looked like a

cross between the

w e l l - k n o w n
Enterprise design
and one of Star
Wars’ giant Star
Destroyers. Next Generation’s
Ferengi, in early concepts, resembled
garden gnomes, as did Jedi master Yoda in
several discarded design sketches. And
before it became the signature weapon of the
Jedi Knights, the lightsabre was to have been
an everyday sidearm wielded by just about everyone in the Stars
Wars universe.  Further, Luke was to have been female in an early
development of the story, and would have served as a love interest
for Han Solo! 

Sylvain’s presentation was illustrated with numerous
blueprints, costume sketches, and conceptual drawings, showing
his audience unrealized designs for everything from R2-D2
(minus legs; uniball propulsion) to Alien’s Nostromo spacecraft
(massive asteroid with living quarters, engines attached) to
Babylon 5’s Delenn (Minbari conceived as genderless beings). 

An interesting path not taken involved Québec-born actress
Geneviève Bujold, who was originally cast as the captain of
starship Voyager (she quickly decided to forego the demands of
a weekly television series). Sylvain screened a clip of Bujold
playing a scene as Captain Nicole Janeway.  

Also touched upon were rejected concepts in the real world,
notably NASA’s early designs for the Lunar Lander, and redacted
portions of novels, like H. G. Wells’ The Time Machine, the
original edition of which included a chapter set in the far distant
future with man reduced to a kangaroo-like creature. Jules Verne
had an entire book rejected by his publishers, who thought it too
unbelievable. Rediscovered in 1989 and published in 1994 Le
XXe siècle is, in hindsight, a remarkably prescient work of
science fiction.   

The second half of the meeting began with a scheduled
discussion of Harry Potter as the finale of the film series nears. 
The books were compared to their movie adaptations and the
Potter phenomenon in general explored.  All agreed that the
undeniably popular books and movies were eminently enjoyable,
if not destined to Lord of the Rings-like status in the fantasy
genre. The greatest legacy of the novels, it was argued, is not so
much that they are adequate if not fine works of literature, but that
they engendered in children the desire to read in a world were,
increasingly, the venerable written word is losing ground to the
flashy visuals of the screen. 

Also scheduled to close the meeting was a period of open
discussion and after a time, the Harry Potter topic morphed right
into a spirited discussion of copyright, with folk finding both the
corporate entertainment industry and the individual consumer
guilty of abuses. Some kind of middle ground must be found, it
was felt, between the no-rules buccaneering prevalent on the Web

Upper left, concept illustrations for Yoda and R2D2, Above, clockwise, Berny

& Mark, Wayne, Dom, Keith, and Alice – CPL
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in particular and the rampant protectionism and obsessive control
over content exercised by the entertainment industry.  

We thank our planners and presenters for their most
appreciated effort regarding this, our last meeting before the club
shifts to an agenda of summer activities. 

June

In lieu of a June meeting, the club organized an outing to the
Indiana Jones and the Adventure of Archaeology exhibition
for Sunday, the 12th. Oddly, but a handful of MonSFFen trekked
to the Old Port to take in this unique presentation. Those members
who passed it up and haven’t since visited are skipping an
amazingly cool display of Genre movie history, coupled with
dozens of related factoids from the real world of archaeology.
(There’s still time to see the exhibit at the Montreal Science
Centre; it runs until September 18.)

For any fan of the Indiana Jones movies, the highlight of the
exhibition is the collection of costumes, props, set pieces, and
production art from all four films. An iPad-like device provides
each individual visitor with information on each of the items on
display, including pertinent aspects of the filmmaking process and
connections to the real archaeological pieces that inspired many
of the fictional treasures Indy chases in the film series.  And you
can get up real close, too, examine the intricate details of the Ark
of the Covenant prop, one of the full-scale Crystal-Skull aliens, a
miniature Temple-of-Doom mine car, Henry Jones’ Grail
notebook, the Grail cup, and so much more.  Further, there are
sections devoted to real artefacts, including a number from some
local archaeological digs.

Exiting the Indiana Jones exhibit, our small contingent of
MonSFFen grabbed lunch at an adjoining food court, then scouted
locations for a video shoot planned for the remainder of the
afternoon. The idea was to film a few short advertisements for the

club, on the fly, bare-bones, with only a clever idea at the heart of
the effort. Berny Reischl discovered a large, empty section of the
building in which was housed the food court, accessible and
well-suited for shooting video. With Berny and Mark Burakoff
behind the cameras, the group, over the course of a couple hours,
managed to shoot the basics for five or six commercials. The
footage will be edited and animated text added to complete the
project.

July

Sunday, July 24, came with perfect picnic weather for the
club’s traditional summer barbecue. A good number of
MonSFFen gathered under a tree-shaded spot in Lasalle’s Parc
Angrignon to enjoy the sunny summer weather, conversation,
games, at one point an impromptu water fight, and a variety of
hamburgers, hotdogs, grilled chicken delights, salads, snacks, and
cool beverages. Club president Berny Reischl lent the club his
portable barbecue, firing it up at about noon. Before too long, folk
were grilling their various meats and shortly

thereafter savouring a marvellous barbecued lunch. A stiff
breeze moderated afternoon temperatures and kept any annoying
insects away from the picnic tables, which had been secured
earlier by Phil Simard. Phil arrived at about 8:30AM (!), well
ahead of the rest of our group, commandeered that prime
tree-shaded spot and several tables before the usual invasion of
Sunday picnickers poured into the sprawling park from the
adjacent Metro station. Parc Angrignon is a favourite destination
for thousands of Montrealers during the summer months and
MonSFFA has held its annual summer barbecue in the park since
our first such outing in 2002.

All in all, a most wonderful day enjoyed by all.
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The MonSFFun Page!

All Things Trek!
A Word Search Puzzle by L. E. Moir
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